Recent studies suggest that single-locus microsatellite DNA markers have the potential to unambiguously resolve parentage among individuals in natural populations where maternity is known. However, their power for determining parentage when neither parent is known is unclear. Here we investigate the usefulness of microsatellite DNA markers to determine parentage in a brood parasitic bird, the brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater), where, for a given offspring, no a priori knowledge of either parent is available. Seven polymorphic microsatellite DNA markers isolated from brown-headed cowbirds and yellow warblers (Dendroica petechia) were used to genetically characterize an individually marked breeding population of male and female cowbirds at Delta Marsh, Manitoba. Forty-four males, 21 females, and 61 cowbird chicks were genotyped at seven loci using DNA amplified from blood and tissue samples. The mean exclusion probabilities pooled across all seven loci were 0.9964 for males and 0.9948 for females. Two null (nonamplifying) alleles at one locus were discovered and accounted for by constructing alternate nonoverlapping primer sets. Exclusion analyses performed using all individuals determined both paternity and maternity for 43 chicks and paternity only for 4 chicks. Another microsatellite locus was then used to determine paternity for three additional chicks. Relatedness analyses placed 12 of the 18 remaining chicks not assigned both maternity and paternity into four unique full sibling groups. Overall, 90.16% (55 of 61) of all offspring examined were placed into distinct parent/ sibling groups, demonstrating that this marker set is extremely useful for parentage studies in this species.
The use of DNA-based genetic markers has revolutionized the study of avian mating systems ( Burke and Bruford 1987; Wetton et al. 1987) . Such markers provide powerful tools for identifying differences between the "genetic" and "social" mating systems within a species ( Burke et al. 1989; Gibbs et al. 1994; Gyllensten et al. 1990; Quinn et al. 1987 ) and for establishing reproductive success in birds with high levels of extrapair fertilizations (Gibbs et al. 1990; Lifjeld et al. 1993; Morton et al. 1990; Primmer et al. 1995; Westneat 1993) .
To date, most studies have used multilocus DNA fingerprinting for genetic analysis ( Burke and Bruford 1987; Wetton et al. 1987 ) and many have focused on socially monogamous species (e.g., Lifjeld et al. 1993; Westneat 1990) . The low level of intraspecific brood parasitism detected in such species ( Lifjeld et al. 1993; Primmer et al. 1995; Westneat 1990 ; but see Quinn et al. 1987) has meant that most studies are largely concerned with identifying paternity, because the female who is identified as frequenting a nest is almost always the genetic mother of offspring in that nest. Less frequent have been studies that attempted parentage analyses for species which are not behaviorally monogamous and where social parentage is not as easily defined ( but see Hann and Fleischer 1995) .
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use for a large-scale exclusion analysis involving multiple comparisons of large numbers of adults and offspring . Single-locus minisatellite markers ( Bruford et al. 1992 ) are more easily quantified and could be more useful, but they are difficult to clone and isolate ( Hanotte et al. 1991) .
Hypervariable single-locus microsatellite markers may be the preferred marker of choice for such analyses for a variety of reasons. Microsatellite loci consist of a variable number of tandem repeats of very short nucleotide motifs, usually fewer than five nucleotides in length ( Tautz et al. 1986 ). Microsatellites are highly polymorphic, with heterozygosity levels reaching 90% ( Beckmann and Weber 1992; Dietrich et al. 1992; Ellegren et al. 1992; Hughes and Queller 1993) , abundant, and widely distributed in the vertebrate genome ( Dietrich et al. 1992; Litt and Luty 1989; Stallings et al. 1991; Tautz 1989) . As a consequence of their small size, generally less than 300 bp ( Taylor et al. 1994) , microsatellite loci can be easily amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Alleles can then be scored consistently, and compared unambiguously across gels. These characteristics make microsatellite markers extremely useful to studies of kinship in natural populations .
In birds, previous parentage studies have used microsatellite markers to study paternity in species that are socially monogamous Primmer et al. 1995) . No studies have been attempted on species that are brood parasites even though there is wide-spread interest in determining the genetic mating system of such species (e.g., Ankney and Scott 1982) and genetic markers that allow the precise identification of parentage would permit researchers, for the first time, to obtain estimates of individual reproductive success and patterns of host use by large numbers of individual females. Such information is essential for addressing a variety of long-standing questions about the ecology, behavior, and evolutionary biology of brood parasitism in this and other birds.
In this article we report on the isolation and use of microsatellite markers for parentage and kinship studies in a population of brown-headed cowbirds (Molothrus ater) at Delta Marsh, Manitoba. This population is the subject of long-term ecological, behavioral, and genetic studies of interactions between cowbirds and their hosts Sealy 1989, 1990; Gibbs et al. 1997; Sealy 1987, 1989; Neudorf and Sealy 1992; Sealy 1995; Sealy and Neudorf 1995; Weatherhead 1989) . Previous genetic work on this population used genetic markers to look for evidence of host races within this population . Their results reemphasized the need for the development of a set of genetic markers that can be used to determine patterns of host use by individual females. Here we show that a set of seven microsatellite loci allow accurate assessments of parentage relationships within this population. We also describe population genetic characteristics of these loci (cf. distribution of relatedness values and presence of null alleles) which are of general interest to researchers using this type of marker for population studies.
Materials and Methods
Study Area, Trapping, and Banding Techniques The University of Manitoba Field Station ( Delta Marsh) is located just west of the Assiniboine River Diversion on the southern shore of Lake Manitoba. Within Delta Marsh, our study site encompassed an area of approximately 1000 m ϫ 400 m parallel to the shore of Lake Manitoba consisting of dune-ridge forest and marsh habitats.
Tissue or blood samples were collected from cowbird chicks and adults from 17 May-5 July 1994. Nests at the study site were located, flagged, and monitored daily for brown-headed cowbird eggs. Cowbird eggs were collected and incubated for up to 10 days to ensure adequate tissue development prior to storage in sealed plastic bags at Ϫ20ЊC. Blood samples (15-50l) were taken from the jugular vein (see Hoysak and Weatherhead 1991) of nestling cowbirds no less than 4 days posthatching and were stored in 200-500 l of lysis buffer (0.01 M Tris, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.01 M NaCl, 1% n-laurylsarcosine, pH 7.5; Seutin et al. 1991) at 4ЊC. Adult brown-headed cowbirds were captured in corn-baited tunnel traps positioned throughout the ridge and marsh in areas where the trapping of cowbirds had previously proven successful. Once captured, adults were banded with a unique combination of three colored leg bands and one numbered aluminum band issued by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. To ensure that all adult cowbirds in the study site had been caught, trapping was maintained throughout the breeding season. In addition, unbanded cowbird sightings were recorded daily while either systematically walking through the study area at various times during the day or while remaining stationary at locations known to be visited by cowbirds.
Microsatellite Detection, Isolation, and Primer Construction A microsatellite-enriched genomic library was constructed from brown-headed cowbird DNA using the approach described by Dawson et al. (1997) . Briefly, pooled genomic DNA isolated from whole blood preserved in lysis buffer of 10 individuals was digested with AluI, HaeIII, and RsaI restriction endonucleases. Fragments 350-450 bases in length were then purified from an agarose gel and cloned into the SmaI site of pUC18 plasmid vector using a ratio of 3:1 (insert : vector) in the ligation mixture. The resulting plasmid library was transformed into Escherichia coli strain XL1-Blue cells and screened with filter hybridization using [␣-32 P] dCTP-labeled ( TG) n , ( TC) n , and (GC) n polymer tracts (Pharmacia) to identify clones containing microsatellite sequences. Primary and secondary screening of roughly 16,200 colonies produced 28 positive clones.
Once colonies containing positive clones were identified, they were grown up in 5 ml Terrific Broth medium (Sambrook et al. 1989 ) containing 50 g/ml ampicillin overnight at 37ЊC. Plasmid DNA was isolated by an alkaline lysis miniprep (Sambrook et al. 1989 ) and sequenced using dideoxy sequencing [Sequenase version 2.0 ( USB)] and S 35 incorporation protocols. DNA that could not be sequenced successfully using standard Sequenase 2.0 protocols was cycle sequenced using AmpliTaq cycle sequencing (Perkin Elmer) and P 33 end-labeled sequencing primers. Sequencing reactions were run on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels at 38 W for 3-6 h. Gels were then dried and exposed to X-ray film ( Kodak BIOMAX) for 1-3 days. This information was used to design primers (using Primer version 0.5) to five of these clones (Ma 10, 20, 23, 25, and 29) . Preliminary results using three of these loci (Ma 10, 20, 23) for a study of population structure are reported in Gibbs et al. (1997) .
DNA Extraction, PCR Amplification, and Allele Scoring Allelic variability and heterozygosity of all five brown-headed cowbird loci and two additional yellow warbler (Dendroica petechia) loci (Dp 15b, 16) were investigat-ed using DNA isolated from blood samples by organic solvent purification (Sambrook et al. 1989) . Sixty-five presumed unrelated brown-headed cowbirds from Delta Marsh, Manitoba, who were defined as being residents on the study area were genotyped using these loci. PCR amplifications were performed in 10 l reaction volumes using 50 ng genomic DNA, 0.4 pmole of the forward primer end-labeled with [␥-33 P] deoxyadenosine 5Ј triphosphate (dATP) ( Dupont), 0.4 pmole of unlabeled forward primer, 0.8 pmole of unlabeled reverse primer, 300 M dNTPs, 0.5 U Amplitaq, 0.0l M Tris-HCL pH 8.3, 0.05 M KCL, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , and annealing temperatures ranging from 53ЊC-63ЊC. PCR products (3.5 l) were resolved by electrophoresis on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels at 55 W for approximately 2.5 h. Gels were then dried and exposed to BIOMAX X-ray film overnight. Product sizes were determined within and among gels by reference to a sequencing reaction of a known control template, an individual of known genotype, and a clone of known size for each locus. All three were run simultaneously on the same gel.
Genetic Characterization
Microsatellite allele frequency variation among male and female cowbirds was compared using CHIRXC (a computer program that performs homogeneity tests for RXC contingency tables) ( Zaykin and Pudovkin 1993) . The probability of the null hypothesis of homogeneity among categories was calculated by way of a randomization procedure for hypothesis testing using Monte Carlo simulation (Roff and Bentzen 1989) . This method was employed because small sample sizes resulted in some cells containing less than five values. The above procedure generates a null distribution of random chi-square values. The ratio of the number of instances in which a random chi-square value was greater than or equal to the observed chi square is calculated as the probability of homogeneity. Deviations of observed genotypic proportion from those expected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were also calculated using CHIHW which is a chi-square test similar to that outlined above, but which estimates the probability of agreement with genotypic proportions predicted under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium.
Exclusion Analysis
Forty-four males, 21 females, and 61 chicks were involved in the exclusion analyses using the program PROBMAX, which was provided by R. Danzmann ( Department of Biology, University of Guelph, Ontario). These adults represented the resident population at Delta Marsh during the 1994 breeding season. A resident was defined as an individual that was seen at least four times over a 7 day period or more than once over a period of more than 1 week (Woolfenden et al., in preparation) . This definition minimizes the number of transient cowbirds that are mistakenly included as residents. It also minimizes the number of true residents that are excluded from the resident population because of their inconspicuous behavior. Paternity by a specific male or maternity by a specific female was excluded if he/she could not have contributed either allele found in the chick at one or more of the seven loci. A match was also excluded if a male and female contributed the same allele but the chick was not homozygous at that locus. Paternity and maternity exclusion probabilities were calculated for each locus using male only and female only allele frequencies, respectively, using the equation: Chakraborty et al. 1988) where PE i is the probability of exclusion at the ith locus, and a and b are allele frequencies found in the offspring.
The combined probability of exclusion for all loci [PE(C)], as in Chakraborty et al. (1988) , was calculated using the following equation: Morin et al. (1994) interpreted PE(C) as the percentage of randomly chosen males or females that could be expect to be genetically excluded for a given offspring (could not have contributed to this particular offspring genotype) within a particular population.
Sibling Analysis
We examined sibling relationships of all chicks not matched to parents through exclusion analyses using estimates of pairwise relatedness as described in the program KINSHIP 1.12 (Goodnight et al. 1997 ). This program calculates genetic relatedness among pairs of individuals as described in Queller and Goodnight (1989) using chick genotypes and allele frequencies from the adult population. These values were then compared to 95% confidence intervals for full-sibling relationships obtained using a simulation within the KINSHIP program which produces a null distribution of relatedness calculations based on 1,000 randomizations. Confidence intervals (95%) for half-sibling and unrelated pairwise relatedness values were also calculated to determine levels of overlap between null distributions for various levels of kinship. Table 1 summarizes the genetic characteristics of five brown-headed cowbird and two yellow warbler microsatellite loci in the Delta Marsh population of brownheaded cowbirds. The observed variability at all seven microsatellite loci was high with the number of alleles per locus ranging from 6 to 27. Size differences between the smallest and largest allele per locus ranged from 12 bp (Ma 10) to 64 bp (Ma 20). Expected heterozygosities ( Nei and Roychoudhry 1974) varied from 0.6768 to 0.9234 with a mean heterozygosity of 0.830 Ϯ 0.031 SD. All sequenced clones were isolated with the ( TG) n probe and contained no less than 10 tandem repeats. Four of the seven repeat sequences were interrupted ( Table 1) .
Results

Genetic Characterization of Microsatellite Loci
We tested for differences in allele distributions among male and female cowbirds and failed to reject the null hypothesis of homogeneity of male and female allele frequency distributions in all seven sex by locus pair-wise comparisons. Associated P values ranged from .088 for Ma 10 to .859 for Dp 15b ( Table 2) . A pooled P value, calculated by combining probabilities across all seven loci as described by Sokal and Rohlf (1981, p. 779) was also nonsignificant (G ϭ 13.04; df ϭ 14; P Ͼ .25).
We also tested for deviations of observed genotypic proportions from those expected under Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for data pooled for males and females and failed to reject the null hypothesis of agreement with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for all seven loci. Associated P values range from. 147 for Dp 16 to .998 for Dp 15b ( Table 3) .
Null Alleles
Although the allele distributions of all original seven loci conformed to predictions based on Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, 111 of 3,887 (2.86%) of all exclusions did not involve heterozygous genotypes and thus potentially could involve the presence of a null or nonamplifying allele (Pemberton et al. 1995 ). An individual Dawson et al. (1997) . b Nonoverlapping primer sets used to amplify loci Dp 15b, Ma 10, and Ma 29 to check for null alleles at these loci (see text). c na ϭ not applicable. Chi-square values (degrees of freedom) for the comparison at each locus are given along with the estimated probability of homogeneity (Ϯ95% CI) as determined by Monte Carlo testing (Roff and Bentzen 1989). The combined chi-square value resulting from comparison across all seven loci is also shown (calculated as described by Sokal and Rohlf 1981, p. 779) . Selander's D (an index of excess heterozygosity) and chi-square values (degrees of freedom) for the comparison at each locus are given along with the estimated probability of compliance with Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Ϯ95% CI) as determined by Monte Carlo testing (Roff and Bentzen 1989). possessing one null allele would appear homozygous at a particular locus or would fail to amplify at all if the individual is homozygous for the null allele. Therefore, unless identical in genotype at this locus, an individual with one null allele would be inappropriately excluded as being the parent of an offspring with a null allele of the same size because they would appear to be homozygous for different alleles. For example, in our dataset, one or both potential parents of six chicks were excluded entirely on the basis of a homozygous genotype at the Ma 29 locus. However, when data from locus Ma 29 was excluded, the combined probability of correctly identifying the parents of these six chicks was high, ranging from 0.9048 to 0.9974. Thus it seemed likely that a null allele(s) was present at this locus.
To test this possibility and to examine the possible existence of null alleles at two other loci, nonoverlapping alternate primer sets were constructed for Ma 29, Ma 10, and Dp 15 (see Table 1 ). We then used the new primer sets to genotype all adults which had been classified as homozygotes with each original primer set. Comparison of individual genotypes produced using Ma 29 and alternate Ma 29b primer sets confirmed the presence of two null alleles at the Ma 29 locus (e.g., Figure 1 ). The null alleles were 170 and 172 bp in length and were present in 6.2% and 1.6% of the adult population, respectively. Thus approximately 8% of the alleles at this locus are nonamplifying. In contrast, Ma 10b and Dp 15a alternate primer sets showed no indication of the presence of additional null alleles.
Power of Exclusion Analysis
Exclusion analyses identified paternity and maternity for 47 and 43 chicks, respectively. Two possible fathers were identified for each of three additional chicks ( but see below). All sampled males and females were excluded as the parents of 11 remaining chicks. Figure 2 shows the distribution of the marker loci at which a particular adult (male and female combined) was excluded as being the genetic parent of a given chick. Overall most of the exclusions (88.91%) involved two or more heterozygous loci in the adults. However, this is a conservative estimate of the total number of exclusions involving two or more loci in general because exclusions that were based on homozygous loci were not included in the distribution.
Exclusion probabilities for each locus and for all loci combined were also determined as in Morin et al. (1994) for all chicks that had identifiable parents. Table  4 shows male and female mean exclusion probabilities for each locus (PE m ) and for combined loci (PE(C) m ). Male mean exclusion probabilities range from 0.1190 for Ma 10 to 0.7365 for Ma 29, with a mean combined probability of exclusion over all seven loci of 0.9964. Female mean exclusion probabilities range from 0.1120 for Ma 10 to 0.7303 for Ma 29, with a mean combined probability of exclusion of 0.9948. Therefore, on average, for a given offspring, 99.64% of all randomly chosen nonparental males in this population would be excluded as fathers for any given offspring and 99.48% of all randomly chosen nonmaternal females would be excluded as mothers of any one offspring.
Unassigned Offspring
The 18 remaining chicks that could not be assigned both male and female parents from the sampled adults using exclusion analysis were examined using pairwise relatedness analyses. Four of these chicks could be assigned to individual males, and this information was used to aid in the construction of possible sibling groups. For each pairwise comparison of these nestlings we calculated an r value using the program KINSHIP. To determine the significance of the observed relatedness values, we generated 95% confidence intervals for unrelated chicks, paternal and maternal half siblings, and full siblings ( Table 5 ). Due to extensive overlap in relatedness distributions ( Figure 2 ), confidence intervals were conservatively modified to Ϫ0.2745-0.3069 for unrelated chicks, 0.3070-0.5584 for half or full siblings, and 0.5585-0.8214 for full siblings. Therefore a pair of individuals was interpreted as being unrelated if its r value was less than or equal to .3069 (upper bound of 95% confidence interval for unrelated individuals), as being either half or full siblings if its r value was greater than .3069 but less than .5584 (upper bound of 95% confidence interval for half siblings), or as unambiguous full siblings if its r value was greater than .5584. We chose these criteria because we were most concerned with minimizing the occurrence of a type I error in our data; for example, a half sibling misclassified as a full sibling or an unrelated individual misclassified as a half sibling. Note, however, that full siblings could hypothetically have an r value as low as .13, whereas unrelated individuals could have r values as high as .31.
Six unassigned chicks were identified as unrelated to any other chicks, whereas, based on the above criteria, 12 remaining chicks were placed into three distinct sibling groups which consisted of individuals with pairwise r values of between .2208 and .8509 ( Table 6 ). Some of the r values in all three groups fell within the confidence limits of interval 2 (0.3070-0.5584), which made them either half or full siblings. Alderson et al. (submitted) documented that most young (41 of 43; 95%) for which parentage could be assigned were the result of monogamous matings between pairs of adult male and female cowbirds, with only 2 of 43 (5%) assigned young resulting from matings by two males with more than one female. This suggests that monogamy is the predominant "genetic" mating system in this population and that extrapair fertilizations occur at a low frequency. Therefore we assumed that most pairs with r values falling within the confidence limits of interval 2 were full siblings. However, unambiguous unrelatedness or full sibship took precedence over this assumption if discrepancies occurred when assigning chicks to kinship groups. For example, chick 94-23 could be placed in a full-sibling group with either chick 94-15 (r ϭ .7446) or, assuming that this population is mainly monogamous, with chicks 94-28, -75, -76, and -79 (r ϭ .3401, .4177, .5243, and .3423, respectively) . Chick 94-23 was grouped with chick 94-15 because their r values indicated unambiguous full sibship, whereas grouping chick 94-23 with chicks 94-28, -75, -76, and -79 involved making the assumption that all matings were monogamous.
Using these guidelines, siblings in group 1 (chicks 94-70 and -74) were classified as full siblings since they had an r value of .5212. Group 2 (chicks 94-15, -23, -28, -75, -76, and -79) was subdivided into two fullsibling subgroups consisting of chicks 94- Male calculations based on 47 cases where an adult male was identified as the male parent of a chick, whereas female data based on 43 cases where an adult female was identified as the female parent of a chick. The probability that two individuals share an allele by immediate descent from their mother or father are indicated by r m and r p , respectively. 15 and -23, and 94-28, -75, -76, and -79) . Chick 94-23 was considered likely to be a full sibling to chick 94-76 ( Table 6 ), based on the previous interpretation of r values falling within interval 2, but unrelated to chicks 94-75 and -79. Since chicks 94-75, -76, and -79 are unambiguously full siblings, chick 94-23 was not included as part of the full-sibling group. Although chick 94-15 was also interpreted as likely a full sibling to chick 94-28, -75, -76, and -79, based on the assumption of monogamy and low extrapair fertilization frequencies, it was grouped with chick 94-23 in a second fullsibling subgroup because their r value indicated unambiguous full sibship ( Table  6 ). Group 3 (chicks 94-34, -38, -48, and -49) was also divided into two full-sibling subgroups: chicks 94-34, -38, and -49, and chick 94-48. Chick 94-48 was classified as being likely a full sibling of chicks 94-34 and -49 (r ϭ .3468 and .3552, respectively), but it was unrelated to chick 94-38 (r ϭ .2208). Since chicks 94-34 and -38, and chicks 94-38 and -49 are unambiguous full siblings ( Table 6) , they had to be grouped together. Therefore chick 94-48 could not be included in a subgroup with 94-34 and -49 because it was not a full sibling to the remaining member of the subgroup (94-38). Thus chick 94-48 was placed into a subgroup of its own. However, the use of an additional microsatellite locus Cu 10 (Gibbs HL, unpublished data), excluded one of two possible fathers in all three previously mentioned cases where paternity of a given chick was ambiguous. Therefore chicks 94-34, -38, and -48 were determined to have the same father as chick 94-49. These chicks are at least half siblings. However, since we assumed that half siblings were rare in this population (monogamy assumption), chicks in subgroup 3.1 and 3.2 ( Table 6) were placed together into one full sibling group (94-34, -38, -48, and -49) . In total, 12 chicks were placed into 4 full-sibling groups of 2 (94-70, -74), 2(94-15, -23), 4(94-34, -38, -48, -49), and 4(94-28, -75, -76, -79) individuals. The remaining six chicks were classified as unrelated.
Discussion
Microsatellite Marker Sensitivity
The high levels of variability of this microsatellite marker set (mean H exp ϭ 0.83), leading to high mean combined exclusion probabilities of 99.6% for males and 99.4% for females means that this set of genetic markers has great potential for high-resolution parentage analysis in situations where the identity of neither parent is known. However, three factors that could reduce the sensitivity of these markers for parentage analyses are as follows. First, linkage between loci could result in the combined power of multiple loci being less than the expectation based on the power of each locus alone . The probability of linkage increases with the number of loci scored, but decreases with increasing genome size. Given that the avian genome is large (approximately 1 ϫ 10 6 kb) ( Bachmann et al. 1972) , and only seven loci were used, it seems unlikely that linkage occurs within this microsatellite marker set, although this needs to be confirmed with segregation analysis.
Second, the presence of null (nonamplifying) alleles (see Koorey et al. 1993; Pemberton et al. 1995; Primmer et al. 1995) may confound the parentage analyses in a number of ways. Offspring possessing null alleles will be classified as homozygous at the respective locus and may be incorrectly matched to potential parents. Adults possessing null alleles will be inappropriately excluded as possible parents unless the offspring in question does not carry the null allele. Null alleles will also produce lower relatedness values between siblings, resulting in reduced sensitivity when determining kinship groups.
Since no confirmed cowbird families were available, null alleles could not be detected through cases of uniparental inheritance in verified pedigrees (Callen et al. 1993) . As an alternative, we detected the presence of possible null alleles by identifying instances where individuals matching at six loci were excluded as possible parents due to an unlikely mismatch involving a homozygous genotype at a seventh locus. The presence of a null al- lele was verified and accounted for by constructing nonoverlapping alternate primer sets which were then used to amplify the same microsatellite. Two null alleles were detected at one locus (Ma 29). Unlike the results of Primmer et al. (1995) , these alleles were not the most common alleles at this locus and this method allowed for the detection of more than one null allele per locus. This method of dealing with null alleles is of particular value when a limited number of microsatellite markers are available because of the need to use all markers.
An alternate method of identifying the presence of null alleles involves the identification of deviations of genotypic frequencies from Hardy-Weinberg expectations in the form of a heterozygote deficiency ( Blouin et al. 1996; Chakraborty et al. 1992; Morin et al. 1994; Pemberton et al. 1995; Richard et al. 1996) . It is important to note that this approach did not detect the presence of null alleles at locus Ma 29, even though subsequent analyses showed that two null alleles were present at frequencies of 6.2% and 1.6% in the adult population at this locus. These results indicate that testing for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium may not be an accurate method of determining the presence or absence of null alleles at a given locus.
In general we feel that null alleles will not prove to be a major impediment to parentage analysis using microsatellites because 1) most exclusions tend to involve heterozygous loci (Ͼ98%; Figure 3) , and, at least based on these results, null alleles may occur at low frequencies in this population ( but see Primmer et al. 1995) .
It is also possible that mutations at microsatellite alleles could result in false parental exclusions. It has been estimated that the average mutation rate for 30 dinucleotide repeats is approximately 5.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ4 per locus per generation in humans (Goldstein et al. 1995) . Assuming that mutation rates are similar in avian species and given that most exclusions in our analyses were based on at least two loci, the probability of a false exclusion occurring due to mutation is approximately 3.0 ϫ 10
Ϫ7
. Thus it is not likely that mutations had any significant effect on exclusion results.
r Value Distribution Overlaps and the Monogamy Assumption
There is extensive overlap between r value confidence intervals for unrelated chicks, half siblings, and full siblings for this population of cowbirds. In a similar study of wild mice (Mus musculus), Blouin et al. (1996) arbitrarily chose a point halfway between the means of two distributions as the cutoff for assigning individuals into one relatedness category over another as a method of dealing with distribution overlaps. We designated chicks with an r value falling within the overlap between unrelated and half-sibling confidence intervals as unrelated and those with an r value falling within the overlap between full and half siblings to be half siblings. We chose these criteria because we were more concerned with minimizing the occurrence of a type I error, in which half siblings would be misclassified as full siblings or unrelated individuals would be misclassified as half siblings. Individuals with r values falling within the overlap between full and half siblings were subsequently classified as full siblings because we assumed that monogamy and extremely low frequencies of extrapair fertilizations were the rule in this population of cowbirds.
There is the possibility that a small number of individuals were classified as unrelated in this analysis when they were actually related because we used 95% confidence limits as our cutoff values for unrelated, half-sibling, and full-sibling categories. A 2.5% probability still exists that an incorrect classification of a relatedness value, marginal to either tail of a confidence interval, could occur. For example, using relatedness analyses, we determined chick 94-48, in kinship group 3.2 ( Table 6) , to be unrelated to chicks 94-34, -38, and -49 (kinship group 3.1) because its r value with chick 94-38 (0.2208) fell within the overlap between unrelated and half siblings. Subsequent analyses using an additional microsatellite marker (Cu 10) showed that chick 94-48 had the same father as chicks 94-34, -38, and -49. Thus these chicks are at least half siblings and likely full siblings given the low frequency of half siblings in this population.
Our assumption of monogamy and a low extrapair fertilization frequency made kinship analyses relatively simple in these relatedness analyses. However, this will not always be the case in other species. Birds with more complicated mating systems (e.g., Quinn et al. 1994) would result in complex kinship relationships involving potential parents and young and thus would include a greater number of ambiguous relatedness values between individuals. One way of dealing with this potential problem might be to increase the resolution of the kinship by increasing the number of markers used. For example, Blouin et al. (1996) found that data from 20 unlinked microsatellites from a wild mouse population could easily discriminate unrelated individuals from full siblings, and half siblings from full siblings or unrelated individuals better than 80% of the time. We explored this possibility by doubling the number of loci used for our analysis by duplicating the data for each loci (total loci ϭ 14) and then recalculating the r value confidence intervals for unrelated individuals, half siblings, and full siblings. This doubling reduced the overlap between full sibling and unrelated intervals completely, while overlap between unrelated and half-sibling intervals, and full-sibling and half-sibling intervals were reduced by approximately 0.2 units (45%). In addition, confidence intervals were reduced by 0.2 units, resulting in more calculated r values falling within the unambiguous full-sibling category. Therefore increasing the number of loci would increase the sensitivity of these relatedness analyses. A large enough marker set may allow unambiguous determination of unrelated, half-sibling, and full-sibling individuals. For cowbirds, another alternative that may increase the resolution of the kinship analyses would involve assigning mothers to chicks based on egg markings and morphology, assuming it is proven that eggs laid by an individual female have unique shell characteristics, as has been documented by Dufty (1983) .
Applications
This microsatellite marker set will prove useful for studies of parentage and kinship in populations of brown-headed cowbirds and thus has the potential to address a wide range of outstanding questions related to individual behavior in this species. For example, use of these markers will allow direct quantification of the genetic mating system of this species, which has been described as varying from strictly monogamous ( Yokel 1986 ) to promiscuous ( Elliot 1980) in different geographic locations; will permit accurate estimates of male and female reproductive success, hence patterns of mate choice and sexual selection within a population of this species; and tests of the hypothesis that individual females are host generalists within cowbird populations. We are currently using these markers to investigate these and other behavioral, ecological, and evolutionary questions about cowbirds in the Delta Marsh population (Alderson et al., submitted) .
